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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  Li–O2 chemistry  in  nonaqueous  liquid  carbonate  electrolytes  and  the  underlying  reason  for  its  limited
reversibility  was  systematically  investigated.  X-ray  diffraction  data  showed  that  regardless  of  discharge
depth  lithium  alkylcarbonates  (lithium  propylenedicarbonate  (LPDC),  or lithium  ethylenedicarbonate
(LEDC),  with  other  related  derivatives)  and  lithium  carbonate  (Li2CO3) are  constantly  the  main  discharge
products,  while  lithium  peroxide  (Li2O2)  or  lithium  oxide  (Li2O)  is  hardly  detected.  These  lithium  alkyl-
carbonates  are  generated  from  the  reductive  decomposition  of  the  corresponding  carbonate  solvents
initiated  by  the  attack  of  superoxide  radical  anions.  More  significantly,  in  situ  gas  chromatography/mass
spectroscopy  analysis  revealed  that  Li2CO3 and  Li2O  cannot  be oxidized  even when  charged  to  4.6  V
vs.  Li/Li+,  while  LPDC,  LEDC  and  Li2O2 are  readily  oxidized,  with  CO2 and  CO released  from  LPDC and
ithium alkylcarbonate
-ray diffraction
as chromatography/mass spectroscopy

LEDC  and  O2 evolved  from  Li2O2. Therefore,  the  apparent  reversibility  of  Li–O2 chemistry  in an organic
carbonate-based  electrolyte  is  actually  an  unsustainable  process  that  consists  of  (1)  the  formation  of
lithium  alkylcarbonates  through  the reductive  decomposition  of  carbonate  solvents  during  discharging
and  (2)  the  subsequent  oxidation  of  these  same  alkylcarbonates  during  charging.  Therefore,  a  stable  elec-
trolyte  that  does  not  lead  to  an irreversible  by-product  formation  during  discharging  and  charging  is
necessary  for  truly  rechargeable  Li–O2 batteries.
. Introduction

With Li-ion batteries making their debut in the new gen-
ration of electric vehicles (EV) represented by the Nissan
eaf and the Chevrolet Volt, the developers of future EVs are
nvisioning battery systems that can provide energy densi-
ies well beyond what can be offered by state-of-the-art Li-ion
echnology (120 Wh  Kg−1∼200 Wh  Kg−1). Although incremental
mprovements can still be achieved in Li-ion systems with new
athode materials that exhibit high specific capacities (e.g., greater
han 200 mAh  g−1 or even 300 mAh  g−1) or high voltages (e.g., 5 V

nd above) and new anode materials with high specific capacities
e.g., silicon, tin and others), significant increases in specific ener-
ies will be needed to achieve the proposed 500 mile driving ranges
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of future EVs. This reality has forced researchers to look beyond Li-
ion systems for solutions, among which are Li–air and Li–sulfur
systems.

Li–air or Li–O2 batteries have ultra-high theoretical specific
energies of approximately 11 kWh  kg−1 based on the lithium elec-
trode alone, or about 5.2 kWh  kg−1 when the oxygen weight is
included [1–3]. On system level a practical specific energy of
362 Wh  kg−1 with a nonaqueous electrolyte in pouch configuration
has been achieved by Zhang et al. [4].  However, the reversibility of
such a chemistry is still far from being satisfactory, with a cycle life
ranging from several to 100 cycles depending on catalyst and elec-
trolyte compositions [5–13], where, based on the success in Li-ion
systems, organic carbonate esters were used as the primary elec-
trolyte solvents. For example, Bruce and co-workers [7–9] reported
that a Super S carbon electrode with electrolytic MnO2 as the cat-
alyst had an initial discharge capacity of 1000 mAh  g−1 (based on
the weight of carbon) at a current rate of 70 mA g−1 and a capacity
retention of 60% after 50 cycles, while Mizuno et al. [12] reported

that a Super P (SP) carbon electrode with MnO2 powder as a catalyst
in a PC electrolyte had an initial discharge capacity of 820 mAh  g−1

and a 60% capacity retention after 100 cycles, which is the longest
cycle life ever reported. The limited cycle life of the Li–O2 chem-

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2011.06.099
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:wu.xu@pnl.gov
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stry in carbonate-based electrolytes was thought to be caused by
he discharge products, which are primarily carbonate species from
he reduction of solvent molecules (lithium carbonate (Li2CO3) and
ithium alkylcarbonate) rather than the desired lithium peroxide
Li2O2) [12]. The formation of these carbonate species has been
ypothesized to be based on the reaction of Li2O2 with either PC
r CO2 gas in the presence of trace moisture, or the decomposition
f the PC solvent through reactions with the O2 radicals or super-
xide anions that are formed during the initial O2 reduction. The
resence of carbonate species in Li–air systems has been confirmed
ith both Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and X-ray
iffraction (XRD) [12,14].

More recently, we also reported the application of in situ
as chromatography/mass spectroscopy (GC/MS) to gas evolution
nalysis during the charging process of a Li–O2 battery using a
i2O2-based electrode in an organic carbonate electrolyte [15]. We
onfirmed that Li2O2 can be oxidized to release O2 with a high
onversion yield, which is in agreement with results reported by
ruce and co-workers [7].  However, re-charging of an air electrode
hat was previously discharged in the carbonate-based electrolyte
eleased CO2 and CO, instead of O2 [15]. Because XRD and FTIR anal-
ses of discharged air electrodes have indicated that the discharged
roducts were mainly organic and inorganic carbonate species, and
he presence of Li2O2 is negligible [12,14,15],  oxidation of Li2O2
hus becomes irrelevant, and it is of critical significance to under-
tand whether these organic and inorganic carbonate species are
e-oxidizable and whether their chemical properties impact the
yclability of the Li–O2 chemistry in the corresponding carbonate
lectrolytes.

In this paper, we address this topic by systematically ana-
yzing and identifying the discharged products on the cycled
arbon air electrodes from Li–O2 batteries in an organic car-
onate electrolyte. Then, using synthesized model compounds
s references, we examined the re-oxidizability of these dis-
harge products in correlation to the reversibility of the proposed
i–O2 chemistry in carbonate-based electrolytes. Our ultimate
oal is to propose a possible discharge/charge mechanism that
ccounts for the low efficiency and poor cycle life observed
n secondary Li–O2 batteries that use nonaqueous carbonate
lectrolytes, which serve as guideline to the choice of elec-
rolyte components for future Li–O2 chemistry with better
eversibility.

. Experimental

.1. Preparation of air electrodes and assembly of Li–O2 coin cells

Li2O2 (technical grade, 90%), lithium oxide (Li2O) (≥99.8% trace
etal basis), Li2CO3 (A.C.S. reagent, 99+%), Fe3O4 (nanopowder,

50 nm particle size, ≥98% trace metal basis), 1-methyl-2-
yrrolidinone (NMP, spectrophotometric grade, 99+%), and 4 Å
olecular sieves were ordered from Sigma–Aldrich. SP carbon

lack (from Timcal) and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF, from
rkema) were provided free by the manufacturers. A Ni foam sheet

density 380 g m−2, 1.7-mm thick) was obtained from INCO Special
roducts. Lithium foil (99.9%, 0.75-mm thick) was purchased from
lfa Aesar. Lithium bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (LiTFSI), EC,
C, and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) (all in battery grade) were
urchased from Novolyte Technologies. NMP  was dried with 4 Å
olecular sieves for a week before use; prior to that, the molecular

ieves were activated at 300 ◦C overnight. All other chemicals were

sed as received. LEDC and LPDC were synthesized as described in
he literature [16].

In this work, in order to get enough discharged products for XRD
nalysis, high surface area carbon, i.e. Ketjen black (KB) carbon,
rces 196 (2011) 9631– 9639

was used. The KB-based air electrodes were prepared as described
in the literature [17]. DuPont Teflon PTFE-TE3859 fluoropolymer
resin was  used as a binder, and the weight ratio of carbon/Teflon
after drying was 85:15. The KB carbon/Teflon powder was  pressed
into a self-standing sheet and then laminated onto a nickel mesh
with the carbon loading in the final electrode being controlled at
about 15.1 mg  cm−2. The KB air electrode disks had a diameter of
1.59 cm and an area of 1.98 cm2.

As for the studies on chargeability and cyclability of different
potential discharged products (Li2O2, Li2O, Li2CO3, LEDC and LPDC),
modeling electrodes were designed to investigate the chargeability
of the individual discharge products. Only one discharged product
was used in one charge electrode sample to avoid the confusion
caused by multi-components. Non-active materials, such as low
surface area carbon (i.e. SP carbon) and nonaqueous-based binder
system (i.e. PVDF in NMP  solution) were used for easier handling,
less solvent utilization and no decomposition of the active material
by water. The SP air electrodes preloaded with Li2O2, Li2O, Li2CO3,
LEDC and LPDC as active agents with and without Fe3O4 were pre-
pared inside an MBraun glove box filled with ultra-high purified
argon where the moisture and oxygen content was less than 1 ppm.
For air electrodes that did not contain Fe3O4 as a catalyst, a mix-
ture of lithium oxide or salt as active agent and SP at a weight ratio
of 1:1 was  prepared. For air electrodes with Fe3O4 as a catalyst to
lower the overvoltage of Li–O2 batteries during charge process as
reported by Bruce and co-workers [8],  a mixture of lithium oxide
or salt, SP, and Fe3O4 at a weight ratio of 39.4:51.3:9.3 was used as
in our previous work [15]. Each solid mixture was ball-milled for
30 min in a high energy Spex SamplePrep 8000 M Mixer/Mill. Then,
slurries of the ball-milled solid mixture and PVDF in NMP  solu-
tion were separately coated onto Ni foam disks that were 1.59 cm
in diameter and 1.98 cm2 in area. After the NMP  was  evaporated
in the antechamber of the glove box under vacuum, the air elec-
trodes were further dried at 80 ◦C under vacuum overnight. The
weight ratio of the active material/SP/PVDF was  set as 4:4:2, or
active material/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF at 36.8:48.0:8.7:6.5. As a baseline
comparison, the air electrodes of SP/PVDF at 8:2 by weight and
SP/Fe3O4/PVDF at 84.8:8.7:6.5 by weight were also prepared.

The coin-cell-type Li–O2 batteries of 2325 size were assembled
inside the MBraun glove box as described in previously published
papers [3,18].  The 2325 coin cell kits were purchased from Canada
National Research Council (CNRC), and the cell pans were machine-
drilled with 19 × Ø1.0 mm holes in an evenly distributed pattern for
oxygen access. The cells were constructed by placing an air elec-
trode disk on the cell pan, covering it with a piece of separator
(2.06-cm diameter, Whatman® GF/D glass microfiber filter paper),
adding excessive (about 280 �L) electrolyte (1.0 M LiTFSI in PC:EC at
a 1:1 weight ratio), placing a 1.59-cm-diameter lithium disk, plac-
ing a 0.5-mm-thick stainless steel spacer with from Pred Materials,
and finishing with a coin cell cover with a polypropylene gasket.
The whole assembly was  crimped at a gas pressure of 200 psi on a
pneumatic coin cell crimper purchased from CNRC, and excessive
electrolyte was expelled from the cells through the O2 diffusion
windows during crimping.

2.2. Test and characterization

Performance of the Li–O2 coin-cell batteries was tested at room
temperature on an Arbin BT-2000 battery tester. Each cell was
placed in an individual 226-cm3 Teflon container filled with puri-
fied oxygen at a pressure slightly above 1 atm. Fig. 1 is a schematic
of our experimental set up. Discharge of the KB air electrode was

conducted at a current density of 0.05 mA cm−2, and the depths of
discharge (DOD) was varied by using different cutoff voltages of
2.8 V, 2.7 V, 2.6 V, 2.5 V, 2.4 V, 2.2 V and 2.0 V, respectively. When
the set discharge voltage was reached, discharging was contin-
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Fig. 1. The schematic of the experimental setup.

ed under the constant voltage process until the current density
ecreased to ≤0.01 mA  cm−2. For the rechargeability test of SP-
ased air-electrodes pre-loaded with lithium salt active species,
he cells were cycled between 4.5 or 4.6 V and 2.0 V after charging.

Analysis of gas evolution of SP-based air electrodes during
harging was conducted as described in a previously published
eport [15]. Each cell was placed in a 226-cm3 Teflon container,
nd the container was sealed tightly, with all processes handled
nside the argon-filled glove box. The Teflon container with the cell

as removed from the glove box and connected to a GC/MS instru-
ent. The Teflon container was evacuated and refilled with purified

elium at a flow rate of 50 cm3 min−1. The evacuation and refilling
ycle was conducted three times, followed by purging the container
ith helium for several hours at a flow rate of 3 cm3 min−1. The cell
as charged from the open circuit potential to 4.6 V at a constant

urrent of 70 mA  g−1 based on the active material (e.g. Li2CO3) on a
HI 660C electrochemical workstation. The gases generated were
nalyzed in real time using GC/MS.

To analyze the air electrodes after discharging, the Li–O2 coin
ells were disassembled in the glove box. The air electrodes were
ashed thoroughly several times by immersion in fresh anhydrous
MC  for at least 1 h each time, followed by drying under vacuum
t room temperature overnight.

XRD patterns of the discharged air electrodes in powder state
ere measured in a D8 Advance X-ray diffractometer (Bruker AXS,

nc., Madison, Wisconsin) equipped with a HTK 1200 atmosphere-
ontrolled chamber (Anton Paar, Ashland, Virginia) and a Vantec-1
osition sensitive X-ray detector (Bruker AXS). Measurements were
erformed at room temperature under N2 gas from 10◦ to 80◦ 2�
ith 0.007◦ 2� steps and at least 320.8 s of total count time per step.

he measurement of XRD patterns of Li2O2 samples after reacting
ith PC or EC were made on a Philips Xpert X-ray diffractometer
ith Cu K� radiation at �1.54 Å, from 10◦ to 80◦ at a scanning rate

f 0.02◦ per 10 s.

. Results and discussion

.1. Reductive processes during discharge

Fig. 2(a) shows XRD patterns of KB air electrodes at different
ODs in an oxygen atmosphere, compared with a series of com-
ounds serving as standard references (Fig. 2(b) and (c)), which

nclude Li2CO3, Li2O2, Li2O, synthesized lithium alkylcarbonates
LEDC and LPDC) that were known reduction species from EC and
C via single-electron pathway (Fig. 2(b)), pure KB carbon powder,
eflon powder, and KB-Teflon air electrode (Fig. 2(c)). It is clearly
een that for all the DODs (from 2.8 V to 2.0 V) lithium alkylcarbon-
tes (LPDC and LEDC) and Li2CO3 are identified to be the primary

ischarge products, with barely any Li2O2 and Li2O detected by
RD. This finding is in good agreement with previously published
esults [12,14,15].  By lowering the DOD from 2.8 V down to 2.2 V a
ecrease of crystallinity is observed. The KB carbon and the reduc-
Fig. 2. XRD patterns of the air electrodes discharged at different DOD (a), with com-
parisons of the standard chemicals of (b) Li2CO3, Li2O2, Li2O, LEDC and LPDC, and (c)
KB carbon, Teflon and KB-Teflon air electrode.

tion product of PC seem to prevail with the characteristic broad
peaks, which are likely attributed to the less crystalline nature aris-
ing from the methyl group. At 2.0 V DOD some new peaks appear,
demonstrating the appearance of newly formed crystalline phase
for LEDC and/or other compounds.

At the onset of Li–O2 chemistry, it is believed that an oxygen

molecule is reduced to form a superoxide radical anion (O2

•−) after
extracting one electron from carbon air electrode [19,20].

O2 + e− → O2
•− (1)
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The superoxide radical anion is instantaneously solvated by
he solvent molecules around it. The single-electron reduction
otential of O2, E◦(O2/O2

•−), which is one of the most important
haracteristics of superoxide radical anion, is widely accepted to be
0.33 V (1 atm O2) vs. normal hydrogen electrode (NHE) in aque-
us solutions and −0.45 to −0.75 V vs. NHE in different aprotic
olvents [19]. The resultant superoxide radical anion can coordi-
ate with one Li+ ion to form an intermediate product – lithium
uperoxide (LiO2) (reaction (2))  and precipitate on the air cath-
de [2,19,20], and/or attack a solvent molecule by the nucleophilic
echanism (reaction (3) below). Reactions (2) and (3) are com-

etitive depending on the stability of the solvent molecules in the
icinity of the superoxide radical anion. LiO2 is not thermodynam-
cally stable and would transiently convert to Li2O2 through either

 chemical (reaction (4))  and/or an electrochemical pathway (reac-
ion (5)), as proposed by Abraham and co-workers [13]. Alternately,
urbach et al. [20] suggested that Li2O2 was formed by the reac-

ion of a Li+ ion and a peroxide anion (O2
2−) (reaction (8)) that was

ormed through the disproportionation (reaction (6)) and/or elec-
rochemical reaction of superoxide radical anions (reaction (7)).

2
•− + Li+ → LiO2 (2)

2
•− + Solvent → (Solvent-O2)•− (3)

LiO2 → Li2O2 + O2 (4)

iO2 + Li+ + e− → Li2O2 (5)

O2
•− → O2 + O2

2− (6)

2
•− + e− → O2

2− (7)

2
2− + 2Li+ → Li2O2 (8)

Regardless of the formation mechanism, if the solvent in the
lectrolyte is chemically stable with the superoxide radical anion,
he chemical reaction depicted in reaction (3) would hardly pro-
eed. Then reactions (2) and (4)–(8) become dominant, with Li2O2
ecoming the main product in the air electrode. However, if the sol-
ent in the electrolyte is chemically reactive toward the superoxide
adical anion, the solvent molecules can then be reduced and form
ew radicals and/or anions, leading to species originating from the
olvents. While the relative rates of the reactions identified above
re not known, the XRD results of the discharged air electrodes in

rganic-carbonate-based electrolytes imply that the attack of the
olvent molecule by superoxide radical anion (reaction (3))  hap-
ens at faster rate than does the coordination of the superoxide
adical anion with the Li+ ion to form LiO2 (reaction (2)).

O O

O
Li+

O
O

O O

O
Li+

O 

Li+

O O

OLi+

O O

OLi+

O O

OLi+

R R R

R

R

R

L

- O2

2

Scheme 1. A possible reduction mechanism of cyclic carbonate solvents by th
rces 196 (2011) 9631– 9639

If  the formation of LiO2 does occur first, despite the fact that LiO2
is a strong Lewis base and can react with the carbonate solvents to
form lithium alkylcarbonates and Li2CO3 (because PC and EC are
good substrates for the nucleophilic attack as reported previously
by Aurbach et al. [20,21]), at least some of the LiO2 will still lead
to the formation of Li2O2 via the disproportionation reaction (reac-
tion (4))  and electrochemical reaction (reaction (5)). Previously we
have found that the reaction between Li2O2 and carbonate sol-
vents only occurs with long exposure (24 h) to high temperature
(∼150 ◦C) in order for some lithium alkylcarbonates and/or Li2CO3
to form (Fig. 3). On the other hand, Li2O2 and PC in contact at room
temperature for one week shows nearly no change to the XRD pat-
tern of Li2O2 (Fig. 3). Thus, we firmly believe that the kinetic rate
of the reaction between Li2O2 and carbonate molecules is so slow
under the normal cycling conditions that its possibility is negligi-
ble. In other words, both EC and PC should be sufficiently stable
with Li2O2, which in turn should be detected by XRD due to this
stability. However, because essentially no Li2O2 has been detected,
the spectra in Fig. 1 actually serves as a rather strong implication
that the formed superoxide radical anions have been preferably and
rapidly consumed by the nucleophilic attack on the carbonate sol-
vents (reaction (3)), leading to the formation of new radicals and
alkylcarbonate anions via ring-opening of either EC or PC. A pos-
sible mechanism, which is similar to related reductive processes
of these same organic carbonate molecules in the Li-ion battery
environment, is proposed in Scheme 1.

The newly formed radicals may initiate further ring-opening
reactions of the solvent molecules to form long-chain oligomers or
even polymers, while the latter alkylcarbonate anions may  coor-
dinate Li+ ions to form lithium alkylcarbonates (such as LPDC,
LEDC, and others in this case) and precipitate onto the air cath-
ode, which in turn may  further decompose or react with moisture
or other acidic impurities in the electrolyte and air electrode,
eventually leading to Li2CO3 and other compounds. This interpre-
tation is in excellent agreement with the spectroscopic observation
of lithium alkylcarbonates and Li2CO3 and the absence of Li2O2
and Li2O. It also agrees with the finding that very similar species
form from carbonate electrolytes regardless of the DOD. Thus, it
could be tentatively concluded that the discharging process of a
Li–O2 chemistry in carbonate-based electrolytes actually consists
of initial single-electron reduction of O2 into superoxide radical

anion (O2

•−) and the subsequent nucleophilic attack by it onto the
organic carbonate solvents, forming the eventual lithium alkylcar-
bonates that have been well known on anode surfaces of Li-ion
batteries.

O

O

O

O O
O O

O

R

i+
Li+

R
+

e attack of a superoxide radical anion, where R = H or CH3 in this work.
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Fig. 4. Cyclability of different air electrodes between 4.5 V and 2.0 V at 30 mA  g−1 of
the weight of SP and active material. (a) SP/PVDF (8:2 by wt), (b) Li2CO3/SP/PVDF
ig. 3. XRD patterns of Li2O2 powders after mixing with PC and EC at 150 ◦C for
ne day and with PC at room temperature for one week, with comparisons of the
tandard chemicals of Li2CO3 and Li2O2.

.2. Re-oxidative processes upon charging

It has been reported in literature that Li–O2 batteries with
arbonate-based electrolytes can be recharged up to 100 cycles
epending on the catalysts and electrolytes used [7–12].  The pre-
iously accepted rationale of this reversibility was based on the
ssumption that these Li–O2 systems had desirable redox reactions
t the air electrodes within the voltage windows such systems oper-
te; that is, O2 received electrons during the discharging process at
3.0 V and was reduced to peroxide or oxide anions, which, after

oordinating with Li+ cations, formed lithium peroxide or lithium
xide (reactions (9) and (10)), and these reactions were reversed
ia re-oxidization of peroxide or oxide salts at >4.0 V during the
harging process to release O2 and Li+ ions (reactions (11) and (12)).

2 + 2e− + 2Li+ → Li2O2 (9)

2 + 4e− + 4Li+ → 2Li2O (10)

i2O2 − 2e− → O2 + 2Li+ (11)

Li2O − 4e− → O2 + 4Li+ (12)

This rationale has recently been challenged by the newly estab-
ished fact that lithium alkylcarbonates and Li2CO3, rather than
i2O2 or Li2O, are the main discharge products when carbonate-
ased electrolytes are used [12,14,15].  Then we  face a new
uestion: are these lithium alkylcarbonates and/or Li2CO3 re-
xidizable? Fig. 4 shows the cyclability of the air electrodes
re-loaded with different starting actively materials, including SP,
i2CO3, LEDC, LPDC, Li2O2, and Li2O, in an O2 atmosphere (ca. 1 atm)
t room temperature. All the air electrodes were first charged from
pen circuit potentials to 4.5 V and then cycled between 2.0 and
.5 V, where the current was set 30 mA  g−1 of the total amount of
P and active material. It is seen that poor cycle life is observed for
ll the SP air electrodes with preloaded lithium oxides or salts.

The first cycle charge capacities of SP and Li2CO3 electrodes are
.1 mAh  g−1 and 4.8 mAh  g−1, respectively, when charged to 4.5 V
nd based on the weight of the same individual material. It has been
ound that nearly the same capacities are obtained for the two elec-
rodes when charged to 4.6 V (data not shown here). This indicates

hat both chemicals are electrochemically inert and cannot be oxi-
ized. This small charge capacity (<5 mAh  g−1) arises mainly from
he decomposition of electrolyte components, and is expected to
ncrease with the use of a high-surface-area carbon material in the
(4:4:2 by wt), (c) LEDC/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), (d) LPDC/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), (e)
Li2O2/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), and (f) Li2O/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt).

air electrode as it is known from the studies of Li-ion batteries that
the electrolyte decomposition is largely related to the surface area
of the electrode materials.
The charge capacities of LEDC and LPDC during the first charging
process are, on the other hand, 99.6 mAh  g−1 and 153.3 mAh  g−1,
respectively, while the corresponding theoretical specific capaci-
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Fig. 5. Variations of gas compositions for different air electrodes during the charging process. (a) SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (b) Li2CO3/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (c) LEDC/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (d)
LPDC/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (e) Li2O2/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF and (f) Li2O/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF in the electrolyte of 1.0 M LiTFSI in PC–EC (1:1 by wt), where a vertical dotted line is plotted to
indicate the start of the charging process.
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ies are 237.2 mAh  g−1 for LEDC and 223.3 mAh  g−1 for LPDC based
n two-electron reactions. Because the capacity contribution from
he electrolyte decomposition on the conductive carbon SP is neg-
igible, the efficiency of LEDC and LPDC being oxidized during the
rst cycle is 42.0% and 68.7%, respectively. Therefore both LEDC and
PDC can be considered as oxidizable active species although the
harging efficiency remains moderate.

In comparison, when the Li2O2 electrode is charged to 4.5 V, the
rst charge capacity is 970.7 mAh  g−1. Considering that the purity
f Li2O2 used is only 90%, the charge capacity based on pure Li2O2 is
bout 1078.6 mAh  g−1. The theoretical specific capacity of Li2O2 is
nown to be 1168 mAh  g−1; thus, a 92.3% utilization of Li2O2 during
he first charging process is obtained, which is very close to our
reviously reported result [15].

Meanwhile, a charge capacity of 63.3 mAh  g−1 can be extracted
rom Li2O electrode, seemingly indicating its partial rechargeabil-
ty. However, as indicated by the GC/MS test results (Fig. 5(f)) that

ill be discussed in more detail below, charging the Li2O electrode
oes not generate O2, but CO2 and CO instead, involving a new
echanism other than reaction (12).
Fig. 5 shows the variations of gas compositions during the first

harging process for the six air electrodes: (a) SP/Fe3O4/PVDF,
b) Li2CO3/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (c) LEDC/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF, (d) LPDC/
P/Fe3O4/PVDF, (e) Li2O2/SP/Fe3O4/PVDF and (f) Li2O/SP/
e3O4/PVDF in the electrolyte of 1.0 M LiTFSI in PC–EC (1:1
y wt). In the figures, the vertical dotted line indicates the start
f the charging process. The charging was conducted in a helium
tmosphere with continuous helium gas flow through the Teflon

ontainer, and the cutoff voltage was set at 4.6 V. Only the signals
f Ar, CO2, CO/N2, O2, and H2O are selected to make the plots for
omparison. Because CO and N2 are isobaric species (m/e = 28),
o effort was made to differentiate these two  components, but
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Scheme 2. A possible oxidation mechanism of lithium 
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the qualitative analysis based on the trend of CO concentration
changes during the charging process should not be affected.

We found from the tests that, with the exception of the Li2O2
electrode, none of the other five electrodes can reach the pre-set
cutoff voltage (4.6 V) during the charging process. The cell volt-
age decreases after reaching a maximum and may  drop rapidly
during the following charging process. Two to three cells for each
kind of electrode were tested under the same conditions and all
cells showed reproducible trends during the charging process in
a helium atmosphere. This phenomenon also was  reported previ-
ously for the Li2O2 electrode during the second charging process
[15]. However, as shown in Fig. 4, the voltage decrease during
charging process does not happen to any of these electrodes when
cycled in an O2 atmosphere. It is apparent that the ambient gas
has effect on the charging process of the air electrodes. One pos-
sible explanation is as below: Ni substrate has been continuously
oxidized to Ni2+ in inert atmosphere, which causes the anodic dis-
solution of Ni metal [22] thus the cell voltage is unable to be charged
up; while in O2 atmosphere, the Ni metal on the surface of the Ni
substrate has been oxidized to NiO during charging that well pas-
sivate the Ni substrate so that no further loss of Ni would occur and
then the cell can be charged normally. However, the underlying
reason needs to be further investigated.

It is seen from Fig. 5(a) that, after the charging process started,
the SP electrode mainly released increasing amount of CO. Charging
was stopped after 3 h, but CO was  continually generated. While
trace amount of CO2 was  also detected after 10 h of charging, no
H2O and O2 were formed. The CO generation can be attributed to the
decomposition of the electrolyte at the high-surface-area activated

carbon.

The Li2CO3 electrode generated a small amount of CO2, accom-
panied by a continuous increase in the amount of CO generated

O

O O
O O

O

R

Li+

O O

O

R

Li+
+ CO2

O
O

R
+ CO2

O

R

O

O

O Li+
O + CO

alkylcarbonates, where R = H or CH3 in this work.
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uring the 17-h charging process (Fig. 5(b)). Similar to SP electrode,
o H2O and O2 were detected. During the electrode preparation
rocesses, minor to medium gellation of the slurries was observed
or the Li2CO3 and Li2O2 electrodes, and significant gellation was
oticed for the LEDC, LPDC and Li2O electrodes. No gellation was

ound for the SP electrode. Gellation is believed to be caused by the
ttack of the PVDF binder and NMP  solvent by these chemicals, with
he possible formation of polymers with higher molecular weights.
hese new materials are probably decomposed during charging and
elease CO2 and CO, which is the primary reason for the evolution
f small amounts of CO2 and CO from the charging to the Li2CO3,
i2O2, and Li2O electrodes.

Compared to all the other standard references investigated in
his work, the electrodes pre-loaded with LEDC and LPDC showed
apid releases of CO2 in large amount when the charging process
tarted (Fig. 5(c) and (d)). The amount of CO2 released was greater
han the amount expected from the decomposition of the gelled
VDF–NMP materials as discussed above. Some CO and minor H2O
lso were formed, but no O2 was generated. This indicates that these
ithium alkylcarbonates are oxidizable, but this oxidation process
s irreversible because of the significant loss of carbon species in
he form of CO2 and CO.

In Scheme 2, we propose a possible general mechanism for the
xidation of these alkylcarbonates on the surface of the air cathode.

 more thorough investigation will need to be undertaken to define
he exact chemistry. These oxide or peroxide radicals should be
ufficiently stable for electron-spin resonance analysis, and their
ate, with possibilities of further reacting with organic carbonate

olecules, remains unclear at this moment.
It is self-evident from the mechanism shown in Scheme 2 that

he reversibility of such a Li–O2 chemistry is non-sustainable on
ultiple levels. Even if these alkylcarbonates can be readily re-

xidized upon charging (which is not really true considering the
onversion efficiency evaluated above), the entire process is still
ased on the consumption of the organic carbonate solvent, which

s a limited source in a Li–O2 battery.
As reported previously [15], the Li2O2 electrode can be charged

o release O2 in high yield and with good efficiency (Fig. 5(e)). The
mall amount of CO2, CO and H2O observed is mainly from the
ecompositions of the gelled PVDF–NMP materials and the elec-
rolyte as discussed above.

When charging the Li2O electrode (Fig. 5(f)), no O2 was  found but
nly certain amounts of CO2 and CO were detected, thus indicating
hat Li2O cannot be re-oxidized.

The six air electrodes without Fe3O4 catalyst—SP/PVDF (8:2 by
t), Li2CO3/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), LEDC/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt),

PDC/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), Li2O2/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt), and
i2O/SP/PVDF (4:4:2 by wt)—all showed similar gas formation dur-
ng charging in an inert gas atmosphere, but slightly less CO2 and
O were generated.

In summary, from the results presented and discussed in this
aper, it is known that the main discharge products on the car-
on air electrodes from carbonate-based liquid electrolytes are

ithium alkylcarbonates and Li2CO3, among which the two  alkyl-
arbonates LEDC and LPDC are oxidizable but Li2CO3 is not up
o 4.6 V. The alkylcarbonates release CO2 and CO upon oxidation,
ut further studies need to be undertaken to determine the exact
hemistry. We  believe that the cycling of all the six electrodes in
he PC–EC-based electrolyte, as shown in Fig. 4, is actually based
n decompositions of (1) carbonate solvents during discharging
nd (2) lithium alkylcarbonates during charging. Because of the
overing of the carbon–air electrode surface and blocking of the
orous structure by the electrolyte decomposition products dur-
ng the discharging process and the poor charging efficiency of
ithium alkylcarbonates, the capacity and the coulombic efficiency
f a Li–O2 or Li–air battery with a carbonate-based electrolyte will

[

[

rces 196 (2011) 9631– 9639

decrease at steady rates with the cycling numbers, thus resulting
in poor cell performance and a short cycle life.

4. Conclusions

A  systematic investigation was conducted on the cyclabil-
ity of Li–O2 chemistry in liquid organic carbonate electrolytes.
XRD results indicate that the majority of the discharge products
from carbonate-based electrolytes are lithium alkylcarbonates and
Li2CO3, regardless of the DOD, while nearly no Li2O2 and Li2O are
formed. The DOD has a little effect on the crystallinity of the dis-
charged products. By lowering the DOD from 2.8 V down to 2.2 V a
decrease of crystallinity is observed. Results from an in situ GC/MS
test indicates that Li2CO3 and Li2O cannot be oxidized up to 4.6 V.
Li2O2 is able to be oxidized to form O2 at high efficiency, but lithium
alkylcarbonates (e.g. LEDC and LPDC) are oxidizable to release
mainly CO2 and CO. Cycling of Li–O2 batteries in organic carbonate
electrolytes is thus based on the sequence of reductively forming
of alkylcarbonate from the electrolyte solvent during discharging
and oxidative decomposition of these same alkylcarbonates upon
charging. Therefore, this chemistry is not sustainable to support
a reversible Li–O2 chemistry. The most important challenge that
must be overcome for rechargeable Li–O2 batteries is to identify
new electrolyte systems that can ensure the exclusive formation
of Li2O2 on air electrodes. In other words, non-aqueous electrolyte
solvents that can remain chemically stable against superoxide radi-
cal anions while maintain electrochemical stability during charging
process must be identified.
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